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Due to COVID-19 restrictions no social events are scheduled.
Hikes will not resume until all clubs reach the Orange zone.

Save the Date!
Saturday, April 24, 2021 at 3 p.m.
We will be holding our Annual General
Meeting of the Blue Mountains Club on
Zoom. More information will be sent soon
about our endeavours throughout the last
year.
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President's Message
The Bruce Trail has experienced a tremendous increase in membership this past year! Many people and
families are looking for ways to enjoy nature and the great outdoors given all the pandemic restrictions.
Getting out with friends, family and often the family dog[s] on snowshoes, skis or crampons is a great way to
earn your hot chocolate at the end of your hike. There are some growing pains for our Blue Mountains
section of the Bruce Trail as interest in our trails has blossomed. Overflowing parking, overcrowded trails, lost
hikers, lost dogs, hikers cutting new trails, litter and graffiti are the hot button issues.
Parking is a big challenge in popular areas such as the Pretty River Valley, Metcalfe Rock, Kolapore,
Nottawasaga Bluffs and Nottawasaga Lookout. All townships which touch our trails are looking at options for
the parking dilemma. Suggested solutions include: restricting the parking and instituting more “paid parking”
areas. Educating the public about these restrictions will help reduce the tickets for illegally parked vehicles.
New signage is expected soon for many of these congested areas. The option of a parking pass: resident and
non resident, has also been suggested. Stay tuned!
An alarming increase in graffiti and trash on the trail has been seen this year. People are etching, chiseling
and even spray painting on these beautiful dolostone rocks. The same defacing is happening on some
magnificent mature trees as well. Writing your name or who you love or any other message on a rock or tree
seems narcissistic at best and incredibly ignorant. Toilet paper, wrappers and dog excrement [bagged or not]
are found anywhere and everywhere. How have these offenders lost their connection to Mother Nature and
to the respect that she deserves? Trash attracts trash and graffiti attracts graffiti. To remedy graffiti, rocks can
be sandblasted or painted over leaving unnecessary contaminants in the forest and wasting volunteer
resources. Tree wounds are permanent and can not be removed, an ugly scar forever. How about planting a
tree for the one you love instead? As for the trash, pack it out! Leave the trails cleaner than you found them
by carrying out all litter. Ziplock bags are a great way to take your garbage out.
Finally, having the family pooch on the trail can be a blast and many hikers are aware that only leashed dogs
are permitted on the Bruce Trail, allowing all to enjoy their hiking experience. Picking up after your dog is a
pet owner’s responsibility no matter where you are. Leaving dog poop on the trail or in a bag on the side of
the trail or worse yet, hanging it in a tree mystifies nature lovers. Leave No Trace! It’s yours to carry for the
duration of the hike and to dispose of appropriately.
I am optimistic that these growing pains which we are experiencing with the increase in hikers on the trail will
pass as people become more aware of the Hiker and Trail Etiquette!
Thank you to all of our volunteers who are working
overtime to keep our trails beautiful.
Kelly-Leigh Thomas
President
Blue Mountains Bruce
Trail Club
Avid hiker
Double dog owner
Veterinarian
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News at Blue Mountains Bruce Trail Club!

Announcements

1. Newsletters - New for this year, more frequent newsletters. Have an idea for stories or photos
you'd like to share? Email Rebecca at Communications@bmbtc.org. The next newsletters are
slated for April and June 2021.
2. Earth Day - Is April 22nd! Get out and help clean up your local trails between the 22nd and
25th. Be sure to wear gloves, bring bags and shovels and practice social distancing.
3. Blue Mountains Bruce Trail Name Tag - We have created a Blue Mountains Bruce Trail name
tag for our club members! We are asking for a minimum donation of $20. The tag will be green
with white engraving and will have a strong magnetic fastener. If interested, please contact the
BMBTC Hike Coordinator at hikecoordinator@bmbtc.org. In your email, include your name as
you would like it to appear on the tag as well as a mailing address. You will then be provided Etransfer payment information.

BMBTC Executives 21/22

BMBTC Support Teams
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Follow BMBTC!

***New for 2021- Instagram and Twitter***

@bluemountainsbrucetrailclub

@BluemountainsBTC

@BlueMtn_BTC

Communications Committee
Welcome to our new team overseeing communications
online!

Caitlin Foisy (left) and Nicole
Torry (right) will be handling social
media channels for the BMBTC
club, you can contact them at
communications@bmbtc.org.
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Spring Safety

As the seasons change so do the trail conditions! Keep these tips in mind to be
prepared and stay safe.

We've come up with some tips and gear to keep your safe on your next trip.
You can find most of the gear guide at stores like MEC, The Running Room,
Walmart, Canadian Tire and online at Amazon.
Know your Blazes! Make sure you learn
about navigating and identifying the main
and side trails at home before you come
out for your hike.

Photos by Jody Wilson Photography

Keep maps of the sections you'll be on
with you! Even if you have the bruce trail
app on your phone, you should keep a
back up on you at all times.
Purchase a copy here.

Notoriously Slippery Spots to
Watch Out For.
Check out the Gear guide for safety
equipment to get you through these
areas.
1. Devils Glen
2. The Bluffs
Photos by Jody Wilson Photography

Download this App on your phone
to help when you're lost.
what3words can send exact
locations to help resources like
the OPP find you quickly. Check
out this app in action in the news!
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Spring Gear Guide
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1. Walking Poles - Give yourself extra balance and a workout using walking poles.
2. Gaiters - Stay dry on long hikes with a pair of gaiters.
3. Binoculars - Check out birds and wildlife from a distance with a pair of binoculars.
4. Water Bladder - Stay hydrated on long hikes with hands free water bladders.
5. Bruce Trail Reference Guide - Bring your map sections along so you don't get lost!
6. Bags - Leave no trace, take your garbage and dog poop with you when you're done!
7. Sunscreen
8. Snacks - Bring snacks for energy on your long hikes.
9. Crampons - Stay safe on slippery paths with crampons for your shoes.
10. Compass - Navigation tool to use with your map when you're not quite sure where to go next.
11. Wool Socks - Stay warm and dry with wool socks.
12. Layers- Use a Buff as a headband or neck warmer. Keep cool by using as a removable layer.
13. Layers - Gloves keep your hands dry and warm.
14. Water Bottle - Carry extra water even if its a short hike!
15. Hand Sanitizer - Stay clean and safe by sanitizing on the trail.
16. Snacks - Bring snacks for energy on your long hikes.
17. First Aid Kit - Safety first for any falls, scrapes or scratches with a small first aid pack.
18. Water Filter - Forgot the bottle? Bring a portable water filter with you to stay hydrated.
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Family Friendly Hikes

Blue Mountains Bruce Trail volunteer Caitlin Foisy is an avid hiker, runner, and mom to 3 busy
young kids. Today she’s sharing her thoughts on a few local hikes you can try with your family.
Tips
Make sure to wear closed-toe shoes, dress for the
weather, and bring water and snacks for everyone.
Follow local Covid guidelines and stay close to
home. When planning, make sure to use the Bruce
trail maps or app to plan a route the right distance
for your family.
Hiking with young (7 and under) kids
Figure out what will work best for you, however as a
guideline our family hikes at a pace of 30min per
km on easy terrain. Our family usually can handle
up to 3-4kms for one hike (with lots of snack
breaks). Instead of trying to rush through, embrace
the pace! Look for birds, see how many plants you
can identify. Encourage kids to ask questions. Bring
binoculars and a local wildlife guide.
Hikes in the 1-3km range in the Blue Mountains
-Pretty River (starting from Pretty River Road- note
parking restrictions)
-Pretty River- John Haigh Side Trail (note parking
restrictions)
*note that Pretty River is a popular biking area and it’s
easy to get lost. Stick to the Bruce trail and side trails if
you are not familiar with the area
Want a goal to work towards?
Consider joining the (free!) 52hikechallenge.
This is a website (www.52hikechallenge.com) that you
can download templates to log your hikes, gives kidspecific activities to try and more!

Photos by Jody Wilson Photography
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BMBTC Hikes

Keep an eye on our webpage for the full schedule in May!
http://www.bmbtc.org/HS.html

Reminder! Hikes will not resume until all BTC clubs are
in the orange zone.
How to Sign Up:
1. Head to the online Hike Schedule Calendar at hikes.brucetrail.org. (Select Blue Mountains from
tabs above the calendar)
2. Make sure the Hike Schedule Calendar is on June 2021 (by default it shows the current month).
3. Click on a hike you are interested in.
4. Follow the link in the hike description to register.
5. Complete the online form.
6. Check your email inbox for your confirmation.
7. Review the Guidelines for Hikers joining Group Hikes. on the BTC website ( brucetrail.org > Hike
Schedule)
***Please note: The Bruce Trail Conservancy is in the process of updating their registration
system, updates will be emailed and posted as necessary.***

Hike Guide
Pace:
Leisurely - 3 km/hr. or
less
Medium - 3 to 4 km/hr
Brisk - 4 to 5 km/hr
Fast - 5+ km/hr

Terrain:
Easy - Mostly flat and usually
good footing
Moderate - Some hills
and/or some poor footing
Strenuous - Hilly with steep
climbs and some poor footing
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Date/Time

Hikes At A Glance

Leader

Hike Name

Pace/Terrain

Wednesday, June 2
9:00 AM
Cake Walk 11.5km
Myra Campbell
9:30 AM
Cake Walk 4km
Flo Kusiak
Saturday, June 5
Wodehouse Karst 11.5km
9:00 AM
David Little
Bird Nerd Stroll (limit 10) 3-6km
8:00 AM
Dick Edwards
Wednesday, June 9
9:00 AM
Bert Beausoleil
Griersville-Blantyre 10km
9:00 AM
Mary-Jane McIntyre
Margaret Paull ST 5km
Saturday, June 12
9:00 AM
Denise Shand
Dufferin County Forest 10km
9:00 AM
Michelle Wacker
Dufferin-Leisure group 10km
Wednesday, June 16
Allison Thomas
Standing Rock from 30/31
9:00 AM
Sideroad 8-10km
9:00 AM
Jeannine Faubert
Duntroon View/Walker
Aggregates ST 5km
Saturday, June 19
9:00 AM

Annette Sandberg

9:00 AM

Michael Treuman

Monday, June 21
4:00 PM

Kelly-Leigh Thomas

Wednesday, June 23
8:00 AM
David Little
9:00 AM
Paul Carnahan

Saturday, June 26
Dick Edwards
7:30 AM
Wednesday, June 30
Terry Kimmerly
8:30 AM
Allison Thomas
8:00 AM

Fox Ridge 3rdLine-Ken Young
return 9km
Loree Forest Lollipop - 5km

Medium/Easy
Leisurely/Easy
Medium /Mod-Stren
Leisurely/Moderate
Medium/Moderate
Leisurely/Easy
Medium/Moderate
Leisurely/Moderate
Medium/Mod-Stren
Medium/Moderate
Medium/Moderate
Leisurely/Easy

Summer Solstice
Margaret Paull 5km

Medium/Moderate

Hockley Valley 12km
Nottawasaga Bluffs 5K

Medium/Mod-Stren
Leisurely/Moderate

Barrow Bay Staircase, Peninsula
Medium/Strenuous
6-7km
Bibbulmun Friendship Trail 7km Medium/Moderate
Bibbulmun Friendship Trail 7km Leisurely/Moderate
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